
The Leela Goa 5*, Honeymooners
Paradise

3 Night / 4 Days
South Goa

Departure City : Arrive Goa Airport and Get Started



Tour Highlights
Romance at The Leela 

A romantic episode with breath-taking views lagoon and vast spread landscaped gardens from the privacy of your

accommodation, considered to be the most spacious in the city. Enjoy the traditional welcome that awaits you upon

arrival; a bottle of sparkling wine & chocolates, *an hour long couple SPA treatment; *one romantic dining

experience; sumptuous breakfast at The Restaurant, our-all-day dining,  10% off on SPA treatments and a host of

hotel privileges including two way airport transfers in a luxury sedan, complimentary internet and more. *Please

refer T&C

 

Rooms and Suites: starting from 580 sq ft / 54 sq mt

● 160 Lagoon Terrace / Conservatory Premiere rooms

● 26 Lagoon Suites and Lagoon Deluxe Suites

● 20 Club Suites and Villas

 

Banquet Venues spread over 20000 sqft / 1858 sqmt

Dining   The Restaurant  (all day dining);  Riverside  (fine-dining Italian restaurant);  Jamavar  (signature Indian restaurant); 

Susegado (Beachside Sea food restaurant); Aqua (Entertainment lounge), The Pool Bar and Yali Lounge

Spa, with exclusive ayurvedic treatment and an exclusive luxury grooming experience in Salon



Tour Discription

The Leela Goa is a unique property sprawled across 75 acres of lush

landscapes and beautiful lagoons with a winding river on one side

and the azure blue sea on the other. The resort is as enchanting as it

is unique. If you are looking for a luxury in a beachside setting, then

The Leela Goa is perfect choice. The resort offers spacious and airy

rooms, balconies that face a lotus filled lagoon, and the latest

amenities that ensure a comfortable stay. The Leela Goa also offers

Villas for those who want an elevated experience and an indulgent

experience. Stay at The Leela Goa and make every moment of your

Goan holiday a memorable experience !



Tour Itinerary
Day 1 : 

ARRIVE GOA

Welcome to your Gorgeous Goa tour of Riviera Tours and Travel! On arrival at the airport in Dabolim / railway station in Madgaon,

you will be met and transferred to your hotel in Goa.

The rest of the day is at leisure to relax in the hotel, explore the local markets or just stroll on the beach and chill out at the beach

shacks. 

Overnight in Goa

(Meals on as per hotel package)

Day 2 : 

IN GOA

The day is at leisure. One can opt to explore the magnificent beaches, parasail or swim, savour the unique cuisine or take a long

and invigorating trek in the unexplored interiors. 

Overnight in Goa (Meals on as per hotel package)

Day 3 : 

IN GOA

The day is at leisure. One can opt to shop in the local markets of Goa. 

Overnight in Goa (Meals on as per hotel package)

Day 4 : 

DEPART GOA

Today, bid farewell to your 'Gorgeous Goa' tour package, as you are transferred to the airport in Dabolim / railway station in

Madgaon for your onward journey.

Please do give your valuable suggestions on info@rivieratours.in



Hotels Details

Hotel at a Glance

Rooms and Suites: starting from 580 sq ft / 54 sq mt

● 160 Lagoon Terrace / Conservatory Premiere
rooms

● 26 Lagoon Suites and Lagoon Deluxe Suites

● 20 Club Suites and Villas

Tour Price
Accommodation in the hotels listed or similar hotels.

Transfers: Return airport / railway station transfer 

Meals: As per the package chosen by you.

All currently applicable taxes i.e. Hotel tax and Transportation tax.

Pls INQUIRE WITH US FOR pricing and package details 

Inclusions
Spa moments

Indulge in a cleansing session at our award-winning luxury spa, The Spa. With an in-house Ayurveda doctor and our trained

spa therapists, our spa emphasises on Ayurveda spa treatments. Get personalised health consultations before choosing the

therapy that best suits you to bring back the harmonious balance of your mind and body. Refresh yourself and regain your

good health, as you eliminate all toxic imbalances from your body, naturally.

 

The Spa also features a full range of Eastern and Western body spa and facial treatments in addition to the daily yoga and

well-being sessions that take place under the guidance of trained practitioners.

 



 

A Private Couple Yoga Experience

 

Yoga and Yogis are an integral part of Indian culture. Tranquillise your body, mind and soul at Yoga Pavilion as you draw

inspiration from the beauty of the natural surroundings. Led by our trainers and yoga masters, this session assures you

of feeling relaxed, recharged and rejuvenated.

 

Required Membership Level: Black

Duration: 1 hour

Stay required: Yes

 

Cocktails And Canapes At The Yali Lounge

 

Relax over a drink with great live music at the Yali Lounge as you admire the fine architecture of it. The amber-lit

Nataraja and the interiors of the Yali Lounge, all are reminiscent of the Vijayanagara Empire. You would see why it is

considered one of the top lounges in the state.

 

Required Membership Level: Platinum

Duration: 2 hours

Stay required: Yes

Other Inclusions :



● Two- way airport transfers in a luxury sedan – Not applicable till 31st August as per govt. guidelines

● Traditional Welcome 

● Daily Breakfast at The Restaurant, our all-day-dining 

● *Romantic Dining Experience once during the stay (Set Menu)

● *Indian magic couple massage once during the stay (60 mins)

● A bottle of sparkling wine and chocolates in the room once during the stay

● An hour long couple SPA treatment 

● Complimentary Wi fi

● * Please refer T&C



Exclusions
1) Any Airfare / Train fare is not included in the package cost. Airfare is include under AIR PACKAGE TOUR only.

2) Any expenses of personal nature like tips, phone calls, internet, games, sauna, steam, Jacuzzi, laundry, extra vehicle hire,

bar, room heaters, discotheque or Pony/horse rides, boat rides, safaris, rafting charges, skiing/skating, and cable car/ropeway

rides, etc.,

3)Extra food or beverages ordered or taken in the hotel restaurant or room except buffet / fixed menu meal plan.

4)The vehicle will be allowed up to parking points & last possible points. (Subject to road & govt. conditions)


